
ENGINE (Gas or Diesel): Cylinder Block and
head(s), including all internal parts requiring
lubrication; oil pump; timing drive gears; timing belt
or chain (only when broken, maintenance schedule
must be followed); camshaft; intake and exhaust
valves, valve springs and retainers, valve keepers,
cam followers, rocker arms, tappets/lifters and
hydraulic lash adjusters, intake and exhaust '
manifold(s),
TRANSMISSION (Automatic & Manual):
Transmission Case and all internal parts requiring
lubrication, Torque converter and housing,
DRIVE AXLE: Primary drive axle and all internal
parts requiring lubrication; Universal joints and
constant velocity joints; drive shaft(s), yokes, and
drive shaft carrier; four wheel drive transfer case and
all internal parts requiring lubrication,
ELECTRICAL (Factory Installed Only): Starter
motor and solenoid, starter relay, alternator;
voltage regulator.
COOLING: Water pump; thermostat.
FLUIDS: Covered in conjunction with covered repair
up to $70 (air conditioning refrigerant not covered),
SEAL & GASKETS: Cylinder head gaskets and
intake manifold gaskets are the only gaskets
covered as a gasket failure alone, All other seals
and gaskets are covered only when required in
conjunction with the replacement of a covered part
or component.
LABOR: This contract covers labor charges, for
approved repairs, up to $55 per hour. labor times
are based solely on current labor guides,
(Mitchell's/AII Data),
TOWING: If your vehicle becomes disabled due to the
failure of a covered part or component, and needs to
be towed, we will reimburse you up to a maximum of
$60 for the towing of your vehicle to a repair center
of your choice,
LIMIT OF LIABILITY: Total cumulative claims shall
not exceed the trade-in value of the vehicle as listed
in the Kelly Blue Book Official Used Car Guide at the
time of the present claim, Any claim within 350 miles
of the contract purchase mileage !!!ill' be considered
a pre-existing condition at the discretion of Great
lakes Warranty Corporation,
MILEAGE NOTE: Vehicles must have less than
120,000 miles for 24 & 36 Month,

BRAKES: All hydraulic brake system components
and wheel cylinders. ABS: Electronic control
processor, pressure modulator valve, isolation dump
valve, wheel speed sensors, hydraulic pump/motor
assembly, accumulator.
COOLING: Radiator fan and fan clutch; electric
radiator fan motor.
ELECTRICAL: Front & rear windshield wiper
motors, power window switches, keyless entry
receiver/module, door lock actuator, keyless entry
transmitter, power seat motors and adjusting
mechanisms, power window motors, convertible top
motor, antenna motor, power trunk actuator.
SUSPENSION: (Covered after 800 miles from
contract purchase mileage). Upper and lower
control arms and shafts; upper and lower ball joints;
spindle; coil and leaf springs only if cracked or
broken.
STEERING: Steering box and steering rack and
pinion and all internally lubricated parts; power
steering pump; power steering cooler.
AIR CONDITIONING: (Factory Installed Only).
Compressor, condenser, receiver dryer and
accumulator. Refrigerant, evacuate, and recharge
are not included.
SUBSTITUTE TRANSPORTATION: Should a
covered part or component repair take longer than
16 labor hours to complete, excluding parts
availability & delivery time, we will reimburse you at
the maximum rate of $35 per day for up to, but not to
exceed, 4 days toward a rental vehicle. We will not
reimburse you for mileage or other charges related
to the rental vehicle.
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES: This contract covers
diagnostic charges, for approved claims, up to $80.
Diagnostics are based on current labor guides
(Mitchell's/AII Data).

ENGINE: Gas fuel injection system, vacuum pump,
primary fuel pump, valve guides, valve seals, piston
rings, front & rear main seals, harmonic balancer,
tensioners, valve coverts), 02 sensor, timing belt
cover, and engine mounts.
TRANSMISSION: Vacuum modulator, trans mounts,
cooler lines (metal only), external trans cooler, external
and internal control units, seals & gaskets.
DRIVE AXLE: CV boots, Hubs and wheel bearings,
front wheel drive actuator.
STEERING: Power steering hoses & couplings,
pitman arm, idler arm, and tie rod ends.
FLUIDS: Covered in conjunction with a covered
repair up to $90.
ELECTRICAL: (Factory Installed Only) Sunroof
motor, ignition management controls, keyless entry
central unit, horn & switch, oil pressure sending unit,
cruise control, Air conditioning and heater dash
control unit / temperature programmer.
AIR CONDITIONING: Compression seals,compressor
clutch, clutch bearing, idler pulley, evaporator. Refrigerant,
evacuate and recharge only on covered repair.
SEALS & GASKETS: Cam housing, front camshaft,
oil pan, timing cover, transmission pan, valve cover
gasket. All other seals and gaskets are covered only
when required in conjunction with the replacement of
a covered part or component.
LABOR: This contract covers labor charges, for
approved repairs, up to $65 per hour. labor times
are based solely on current labor guides.
(Mitchell's/AII Data)
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES: This contract covers
diagnostic charges, for approved claims, up to $90.
Diagnostics are based on current labor guides
(Mitchell's/AII Data).
TURBO OR SUPERCHARGER: (Factory Installed
Only) Single Turbo charger or supercharger housing
and including all internal parts requiring lubrication.
MilEAGE NOTE: Vehicle must have less than
90,000 miles for 36 & 48 Month.

ENGINE: Gas Pressure regulator, PCV valve.
TRANSMISSION: Detent control.
DRIVE AXLE: Traction control.
COOLING: Radiator, thermostat housing, radiator fan relay.
ELECTRICAL: (Factory Installed Only) Headlight switch,
stop light switch, neutral safety switch, glove box light
switch, courtesy light switch, air conditioning solenoid, air
regulator valve, electronic instrument panel module, ignition
coil, distributor modules, throttle position sensor, vehicle
speed sensor, map sensor, knock sensor, barometric
pressure sensor, engine distributor, electronic instrument
clusters and driver information systems including
speedometer, odometer, tachometer, and warning
indicators, theft system, mirror motors, power window
switch, power lock switch, turn signal switch, brake light
SWitch,electrical headlamp motor, power trunk/hatch
release solenoid, front and rear window regulators, crank
angle sensor, cam position sensor, automatic temperature
control sensor, mass airflow sensor, coolant temperature
sensor.
LABOR: This contract covers labor charges, for approved
repairs, up to $75 per hour. Labor times are based solely on
current labor guides. (Mitchell's/AIl Data)
FLUIDS: Covered in conjunction with a covered repair up to
$100.
DIAGNOSTIC: This contract covers diagnostic charges, for
approved claims, up to $100. Diagnostics are based on
current labor guides. (Milchell's/AIl Data).
TRAVEL COVERAGE: If your vehicle becomes disabled
due to failure of a covered part or component and you are
more than 100 miles away from your current address, we
will reimburse you $60 a day for every 12 hours of labor
based on current labor guides. (Mitchell's/AIl Data)
TOWING: If your vehicle becomes disabled due to the
failure of a covered part or component, and needs to be
towed, we will reimburse you up to a maximum of $75 for
the towing of your vehicle to a repair center.
MILEAGE NOTE: All vehicles must have less than 70,000
miles.




